
 Free Stock Trading: Robin-

hood Offers Simple (and 

Free) Stock Trading. No 

Commissions!  

 Google Search Tricks: Top 

10 Obscure Google Search 

Tricks. From Local Time to 

Face Recognition. 

 YouTube Feature: Disable 

YouTube's New AutoPlay 

Feature with This Almost 

Hidden Button 

 Free Movies & Documen-

taries: Watch Thousands 

of Free Movies at Docu-

mentary Heaven 

 Coca~Cola Facts: Check 

Out These 10 Surprising 

Facts About the World’s 

Number One Cola 

Video of the Week: The GPS Prank 

Titera’s Titbit: OK Enters National Vernacular 

On March 23, 1839, the initials “O.K.” are first pub-
lished in The Boston Morning Post. Meant as an abbre-
viation for “oll correct,” a popular slang misspelling of 
“all correct” at the time, OK steadily made its way into 
the everyday speech of Americans. During the late 
1830s, it was a favorite practice among younger, edu-
cated circles to misspell words intentionally, then ab-
breviate them and use them as slang when talking to 
one another. Just as teenagers today have their own 
slang based on distortions of common words, [More] 
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BEFORE YOU TAKE YOUR LAST BREATH: The Colorado Bucket List (Part 6) 

#26: Spend a Day Time-Traveling - First, fill up 

on a spilling-off-your-plate breakfast burrito at 

Pete’s Kitchen, which has been serving greasy 

hangover cures since 1942. With a full belly, 

you’ll have plenty of fuel for a tour of the 

“Unsinkable” Molly Brown’s home. (Feel free to 

fall in love with this rags-to-riches suffragist and Titanic survivor.) Then learn 

about the rich history of the Five Points neighborhood—once referred to as 

the “Harlem of the West”—at the Black American West Museum. Break for a 

burger topped with cream cheese and a brew at one of the Mile High City’s 

oldest watering holes, My Brother’s Bar, which was built in 1870 and served 

Jack Kerouac liquid inspiration. Save some room for afternoon tea, though, 

at the Brown Palace Hotel. While you’re checking out hotels, stroll over to 

the recently renovated 134-year-old Union Station. The Crawford Hotel and 

10 eateries are a draw, but Coloradans are just as content to sit with a book 

on one of the dark wood benches or people-watch. When you need to refu-

el, swing over to the Buckhorn Exchange for a plate of smoked rattlesnake. If 

that’s too adventurous, sidle up to the bar, which received Colorado’s first 

liquor license in 1893, for an elk steak and an excellent vantage point to 

gape at the more than 500 stuffed animal heads on the walls. To wrap up 

the night—and satisfy your flapper side—sip a Whiskey Clover Smash (made 

with Stranahan’s Colorado Whiskey and fresh raspberries) at the 81-year-old 

Cruise Room. The retro space opened a day after Prohibition was repealed—

and the good times haven’t stopped! 

#27: Try for a Hole-in-One at Ballyneal Golf 

Club's Third Tee - A membership at this course, 

which is lauded by just about every golf publica-

tion out there as one of the top 100 courses in 

the world, will set you back at least $4,000 a 

year—and there are only 250 spots. Don’t fret: 

Nonmembers are allowed one opportunity to experience the pride of the 

Eastern Plains—a walking-only, links-style course designed by renowned 

architect Tom Doak—for around $550.  Four other reasons to go east: ›› 

Pawnee National Grassland ›› Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site ›› Picket 

Wire Canyonlands ›› Monte Vista Crane Festival 

#28: Cruise Colfax Avenue on a Friday Night - 

Sure, Playboy once called this 26-mile stretch of 

asphalt and concrete “the longest, wickedest 

street in America.” But that was in the ’70s, and 

Colfax is constantly changing. See these vintage 

signs before they vanish.  
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